The Bullseye

Here's a look at the pop culture news that was right on target this week—and the events that missed the mark

"No, I will not get naked and appear on your TV show."

"I quit!" said the Pope after watching Mark Burnett's The Bible.

"I'm such a fan of her work in mug shot No. 1," explains Woody Allen.

"We're upset that BBC America's Orphan Black is not about a 40-year-old African-American dwarf who pretends to be a little girl so she can get adopted by a family and then seduce Peter Sarsgaard."

"Time to return to The Good Wife, people. Football delays are over, and it's living up to its name again."

"What ever happened to your movie career? You were so great as Wednesday Addams."

"Justin Timberlake's "Mirrors" is the Les Misérables of songs; it's good, but we don't really need the last 25 minutes of it."

"Check out an excellent single that sounds like fun. (The band, not the adjective): 'This Is the New Year' by A Great Big World."

"Kate Upton, we now officially forgive you for Tower Heist."

"Mario Lopez, we now officially forgive you for everything."


"We're certainly not proud of it, but we're kind of into The Bachelor again."

"Scientists study Mann sisters—Kate (House of Cards) and Rooney (Slide Effects)—to figure out what makes them irresistible to great directors."

"Until the Super Bowl and the Grammys aired, we had no idea how much we missed Kelly Rowland."

"Great news! Julie Delpy and Mark McGrath have made another Before Sunrise movie."

"Mint green is not your color, Elvira."

"Identity Thief steals moviegoers' good taste, too, opening to $35 million."